Medha, founded in 2011, brings a career services approach to under-resourced educational institutions. They partner with the public-sector education systems to deliver their programmes on-campus, dramatically increasing outreach and reducing costs. Their interventions include skills-based training, career counselling, workplace exposure and job placements.

- Worked with over 12,000 students, across 75 educational institutions
- Over 4,000 have completed an internship or secured full-time employment with over 500 companies
EdelGive supports the ‘Medha Employability Education Programme’ that intends to expand outreach to cover 25 districts, providing employability education to 30,000 students across 100 educational institutions. The programme’s objective is to improve employment outcomes for youth through enhanced skills and industry linkages, and increase individual decision-making ability.

Awards:
• Dasra Girl Power Award, 2015
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